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Abstract  
 
In recent years, opening up the innovation process has increasingly gained the attention 
in theory and practice. Previous studies have focused on studying the influence of open 
innovation mainly on the firm´s economic-financial and innovation performance. 
Despite all the attention given to open innovation effects, few studies have investigated 
its role in developing more sustainable organizations in different dimensions. This study 
aims to fill this gap by studying the sustainability performance operationalized with 
energy efficiency in the context of energy-intensive sectors such as foundries. Using the 
information collected from 30 small- and medium-sized firms in Italy, this paper 
analyses the relationship between Open Innovation practices and three indicators of 
energy efficiency: specific energy consumption, adoption rate of energy-efficient 
technologies and barriers to energy efficiency. The study confirms the value of internal 
R&D and inbound open innovation for firms to be energy efficient, while outbound 
open innovation is not a common and, therefore, relevant practice. Taken together, the 
findings suggest that firms in these sectors can and should use open innovation practices 
to increase their overall sustainable performance while on parallel influencing other 
performance dimensions. The findings of this exploratory study suggest several courses 
of action for policy makers and managers. 
 
Keywords: open innovation, open innovation effects, sustainable performance, energy 
efficiency, energy-intensive sectors, SMEs.  
 
 
1. Introduction  
In the last decade, society has shown an increased interest in achieving sustainability in 
relevant contexts. Small and medium-size firms in the industrial sector are one of these 
contexts due to their abundance and contribution to economy and society. The different 
dimensions of these firms sustainable performance have several social, environmental, 
and economic sustainability metrics, influenced by factors from similar categories 
(Smith et al., 2010). Two of the firms key internal factors favouring the adoption of a 
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sustainable approach toward business operations include: achievement of energy 
efficiency and technological innovation (Székely and Knirsch, 2005). These aspects 
importance is confirmed by their inclusion in the agenda of almost every type of 
organization in the industrial sector nowadays. Furthermore, the urgency to support a 
sustainable approach is known and currently addressed by policy makers. An example is 
the Europe 2020 strategy (European Commission, 2010), a central guideline for 
European Union growth. In it, two of its key targets translate into flagship initiatives 
like promoting energy efficiency and innovation (European Commission, 2013a). These 
initiatives, without a doubt, will drive more sustainable organizations; however, this is 
easier said than done. Therefore, it is vital to understand if there are clear relationships 
between factors than can influence together a sustainable firm in order to focus more 
and better resources on them. 

Considering this necessity, the aim of this paper is to study two elements, innovation 
and energy efficiency performance, in order to understand the link existing between 
them and its role in driving more sustainable SMEs. On one hand, to explore the 
innovation relationship, this study borrows the idea of the Open Innovation model 
(Chesbrough, 2003). This model for managing innovation is based on the purposive 
inflows and outflows of knowledge to accelerate internal innovation (inbound process), 
and to expand the markets for external use of innovation (outbound process) 
(Chesbrough et al., 2006). An advantage and reason to use this model in this study are 
its notion to encompass, connect and integrate other existing innovation activities 
(Huizingh, 2011). In addition, Open Innovation has shown to help SMEs innovate albeit 
their limited resources and market reach (Brunswicker and Ehrenmann, 2013; van de 
Vrande et al., 2009; Xiaobao et al., 2013).  

On the other hand, to evaluate the effect on environmental sustainability 
performance, this study considers three energy efficiency performance indicators: 
energy consumption level, adoption of energy-efficient technologies, and perceived 
obstacles to be energy efficient. The data were obtained through a multiple case study 
conducted with 30 firms operating in energy-intensive industries in Northern Italy. The 
profiles of these firms are of SMEs from Northern Italy who produce four different 
types of commodities: aluminium, steel, grey cast iron and ductile cast iron. For the 
analysis, it was considered the relationships between measures of the firms' specific 
energy consumption, the adoption of best available energy-efficient technologies, the 
perception of barriers to energy efficiency, and proxies of internal innovation and the 
adoption of Open Innovation practices. A thorough analysis was carried out to validate 
open innovation being an enabler of energy efficiency and together increasing the 
overall sustainable performance of firms in the foundry sector. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews briefly relevant 
literature on the two main concepts this paper is trying to combine: innovation, 
including the adoption of Open Innovation, and industrial energy efficiency. It ends by 
presenting the rationale and framework used for this study. Section 3 explains the 
research design, including the motivation for the sample selected and a detailed 
explanation of the measures used. Section 4 discusses the results of the empirical 
analysis. To conclude, Section 5 provides the study limitations, opportunities for future 
research, and suggestions for managers and policy makers. 

 
2. The link between innovation and energy efficiency 
Historically, people have used innovation as a way to increase efficiency in energy-
related applications. Well-known examples of this are the continuous innovation of 
windmills design and sailing ships in order to exploit more efficiently wind energy. 
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However, innovation has not only influenced the way people make better use of energy 
resources, but also on its effect to achieve better energy efficiency resulting in a positive 
impact within society and industry. A convincing example is the case of the steam 
engine; an invention usually credited to James Watt, but, in fact, developed previously 
by others. While he did not invent the steam engine from scratch, he innovated it by 
adding a separate condenser, which helped save 75% of the fuel used by the previous 
less-efficient engines (Geels, 2002).. This incremental innovation started a new era of 
more efficient steam engines and consequently it triggered the industrial revolution 
These events indicate that continuous innovation, internal R&D, and new technologies 
can have a direct effect on energy efficiency and industrial performance. However, few 
researchers have accurately focused on empirically studying the combination of these 
notions and practices.  

The idea of linking the concepts of energy efficiency and innovation (and even less 
open innovation) is not common literature. Nevertheless, few previous studies have 
started paving the way, some in more or less degree, to investigate this interesting 
relationship. One of the first studies borrowing ideas from social science research on 
organizations and technology change to study energy efficiency was from Lutzenhiser 
(1994), who investigated a model derived from these literatures. This model proposed 
the role of organizational networks in shaping and constraining innovation, and it was 
studied by using data on the barriers to energy efficiency in the US housing industry. 
Another study mentioning energy efficiency as an outcome of using a different 
innovation perspective was conducted by Christensen et al. (2005). Although, the 
purpose of their study was on investigating the industrial dynamics of Open Innovation, 
their analysis showed a link with energy efficiency and its effects. More specifically, an 
in depth case study revealed that in the consumer electronics innovation system, open 
and collaborative innovation was needed to achieve a better energy-efficiency 
performance in audio amplifiers that later has created a new technological regime.  

Other efforts to study together the concepts of innovation and energy include the 
study by Hakkim and Heidrick (2008) who explored the explored the energy sector in 
Canada under an Open Innovation view. Although this study is useful to advance the 
role of open innovation in the general energy industry, it does not provide insights about 
its relationship with energy efficiency performance. To the best of our knowledge, only 
one previous study by Trianni, Cagno and Worrell ( 2013), have focused on examining 
how innovation may affect the adoption of energy-efficient technologies in energy-
intensive industries. The novel idea used in this study was to investigate the role of 
firm's characteristics on the barriers hindering the adoption of energy-efficient 
technologies. Even though their analyses and results by market, product, and process 
innovativeness of the studied firms are valuable, their findings are also limited. Thus, a 
different perspective on evaluating innovativeness in firms such as using Open 
Innovation notions could provide complementary results.  

On one hand, current stronger global competition has influenced higher knowledge 
sharing and collaboration on the innovation process in firms (Gassmann, 2006). The 
strategy of a firm opening its innovation process has been coined as Open Innovation 
(Chesbrough, 2003) and it assumes that not all good ideas will come from inside the 
firm, and not all ideas will be successfully marketed internally (Chesbrough and 
Crowther, 2006). This concept uses traditional management ideas (Cohen and 
Levinthal, 1990; March, 1991; Teece, 1986) but also represents modern innovation 
practices by firms (van der Meer, 2007). Therefore, a common way to operationalize 
Open Innovation is through three main types of activities by firms: inbound, outbound, 
and coupled activities (Gassmann and Enkel, 2004).  The adoption of these activities 
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does not imply that a firm should stop its established internal innovation (Huizingh, 
2011). Instead, the Open Innovation model suggests that the internal innovation in a 
firm e.g. R&D, should be balanced with other sources of knowledge.  

By opening up the innovation process firms can also complement and leverage their 
R&D investments with outside partners (Schroll and Mild, 2012). However, before 
looking for innovative solutions through external sources of technology, a firm must 
own a strong R&D ability (Veugelers, 1997; Xiaobao et al., 2013). The lack of this 
ability would suggest a week internal innovation capacity that will not allow a firm to 
attract partners and thus, it will lack external sources to innovative (Negassi, 2004). The 
internal innovation capacity relies greatly on the critical knowledge inside the firm i.e. a 
strong internal R&D that helps integrate resources and ideas, and thus it is a key 
element in the Open Innovation model (Xiaobao et al., 2013). A drawback of Open 
Innovation is its lack of a widely accepted indicator (De Backer and Cervantes, 2008) 
contrary to other concepts such as energy efficiency. However, Open Innovation can be 
measured through scales for each OI activity (Cheng and Huizingh, 2014) or by 
evaluating together the type and number of activities (Laursen and Salter, 2006) to 
understand the different degree of openness in a firm (Dahlander and Gann, 2010). 

On the other hand, energy efficiency refers to the concept of using less energy to 
produce the same amount of services or output (Patterson, 1996). In the industrial 
sector, it is defined by the ratio of useful output of a process divided by the energy input 
into the same process. Even though the term of energy efficiency is universal and 
widely accepted, firms must rely on a series of indicators to quantify variations in 
energy efficiency (Trianni and Cagno, 2012). One of these indicators might be the 
assessment of the most efficient technology or new process-specific technologies in a 
firm (Trianni et al., 2012). The practice of comparing these innovations and 
technologies, including the Best Available Technologies (BATs) in an industry, can 
improve firm's overall energy efficiency performance (Norup and Taylor, 2005; The 
Institute for Industrial Productivity, 2013). Similarly, the application of BATs by a firm 
relates directly to the existing barriers that may inhibit investments in these energy 
efficient technologies and consequently limiting industrial energy efficiency (Trianni, 
Cagno, Worrell, et al., 2013), (Sorrell et al., 2000). Thus, the perception of the barriers 
to energy efficiency that a firm could have can be used as a complementary indicator of 
its level of energy efficiency (Cagno et al., 2013).  

How these both concepts are related is depicted in figure 1. In this framework, the 
idea of the activities and capabilities that firms use to benefit from external knowledge 
and technology is aligned to similar models as the central idea of the Open Innovation 
‘funnel’ (Chesbrough, 2006). Examples of other models to use external sources of 
innovations and where there is clear delimitation between practices are: goal setting, 
sourcing, integration, and organization (Chesbrough and Crowther, 2006); want, find, 
get, and manage (Slowinski and Sagal., 2010); and obtaining, integrating, 
commercializing, and interaction (West and Bogers, 2013). Furthermore, this simple 
framework was built under the assumption that since Open Innovation activities can 
support the introduction of new technologies to a firm (West and Bogers, 2013), it can 
also support the addition of Best Available Technologies supporting the increase of 
energy efficiency in processes. Moreover, including the barriers to energy efficiency, as 
previously explained, could also help understand the energy efficiency performance as 
well as the specific energy consumption (SEC) for the process of each firm. Finally, 
contextual factors are helpful to use a contingency approach that delimits the sampled 
firms for this study. 
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Figure 1 – A simple conceptual framework for this study 
 
3. The Methodology 
To study the link between innovation and energy efficiency performance, a multiple-
case study of 30 Italian SMEs operating in an energy-intensive sector such as foundries 
were chosen. For this study, it was adopted the SME definition promoted by the 
European Commission based on number of employees and annual turnover (small: < 50 
people and € 10 million; medium: < 250 people and € 250 million). The foundries 
studied produce four of types of alloys: steel, aluminium, grey cast iron, and ductile cast 
iron. These industrial sectors were selected due the large amount of energy in their 
production processes. For instance, only iron and steel sectors accounted for 20.5% of 
global industrial energy in 2009 (IIP, 2013). In addition, firms belonging to these 
sectors were also selected due to their relation as tier-2 suppliers to the car industry. 
This choice allowed the sample to be stable for the pressures of the supplied 
manufacturing industry such as cost-optimization, R&D efficiency, and competition 
(Wyman, 2007).  

All of the foundries studied are producing the aforementioned alloys through the use 
of secondary route (melting the scrap) instead of the primary one (using ore as raw 
material). This is a general trend for foundries, especially in Europe, that has increased 
during the last years due to several advantages. First, the rich availability of high quality 
scrap makes this process feasible, which is not always the case in emergent economies. 
Second, the process of secondary route has around 90% lower energy consumption than 
the primary one. Third, investment costs are lower and production flexibility is higher 
when using an Electric Arc Furnace to melt the scrap as it can be rapidly started and 
stopped in comparison to a Blast Furnace melting ore (ASSOFOND, 2013). Therefore, 
it is not surprising that all the examined small- and medium-sized foundries examined in 
this study are using this production process.  

The sample of 30 firms was chosen from the database of the Italian Foundries' 
Association – ASSOFOND, which amongst many other activities provide assistance 
and information related to technical, administrative and environmental topics. All of the 
SMEs selected are located in Northern Italy, which provides better reliability to this 
study and allows potential comparisons with previous studies using similar contexts. 
Examples of analyses conducted in this region and similarly related to this paper focus 
include studies on: barriers to energy efficiency in SMEs (Trianni and Cagno, 2012), 
energy efficiency opportunities in primary metals SMEs (Cagno and Trianni, 2012), 
different modes of open innovation in manufacturing firms (Lazzarotti and Manzini, 
2009), and Open Innovation practices in manufacturing industries (Lazzarotti et al., 
2010, 2011). A note of caution: Even though it was desired to study equal number of 

Economic 
Sustainability 

-  Size      
-  Alloy 

 
Firm 

Characteristics 
 

Innovation Practices 
!  Internal Innovation activities  
!  Inbound Open Innovation activities 
!  Outbound Open Innovation activities!

Energy Efficiency Performance 
!  Specific Energy Consumption (SEC) 
!  Energy-efficient technologies (BATs) 
!  Barriers to energy efficiency (BTEE) 

Environmental 
Sustainability 
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SMEs per each foundry sector, the amount of firms in the region studied varies greatly 
between them Thus, it is recognized the size of the sample not being equal and 
statistically representative in all cases; nevertheless, it is still of interest for the purpose 
of this exploratory study (Table 1). 
 

Table 1 – Mix and description of firms investigated 

Type of Alloy 
Annual 

Turnover 
(Mean) 

Number of 
Employees 

(Mean) 

Number of 
firms 

Firms % in the 
region 

Steel € 235 million 205 1 20% 

Aluminium € 60 million 182 4 80% 

Cast Iron  
(Ductile & Grey) € 26.2 million 99 26 52% 

 
To explore and evaluate a direct relationship between the firm´s degree of 

innovativeness and its energy efficiency level, different indicators were measured. 
On one side, the level of energy efficiency performance of the firm was measured 

with an interdisciplinary approach needed in the industrial sector (Thollander and Palm, 
2013). The novel measurement approach in this study included the firm´s energy 
consumption, its adoption of energy-efficient technologies, and the different barriers 
hindering energy efficiency efforts. Therefore, to create an objective evaluation 
instrument, specific energy consumption values, identified lists of technologies, and an 
established taxonomy of barriers were considered. Moreover, these energy efficiency 
indicators were selected for the advantage of being assessed fairly objectively and 
directly due to the nature of the research context of small- and medium-sized foundries. 

First, from the different measures for energy efficiency performance stressed by the 
International Energy Agency (Tanaka, 2008), the energy consumption index, labelled in 
this study as Specific Energy Consumption (SEC), was chosen. This indicator is defined 
as the total amount of energy required for producing a tone of certain material [kWh/t]. 
Advantages to choose this physical-thermodynamic indicator include its objective 
measurement, reflecting what it is required in terms of the end user unit (Patterson, 
1996), avoiding market value fluctuations, and its relation to process operations and 
technology choice (IEA, 2013).  

As each sector has different industry standards for energy efficiency (Patterson, 
1996), each specialized alloy foundry has its own theoretical and benchmark values to 
consider a process energy-efficient. For instance, the aluminium foundry sector has a 
theoretical minimum value of 0.39 kWh/kg, while its benchmark target value across the 
sector is of 0.87 kWh/kg (BCS, 2007). Therefore, SEC values for each alloy studied 
were measured through a scale with thresholds based on theoretical, practical minimum, 
and benchmark values from industry reports. This allowed establishing four ranges to 
categorize the energy consumed in production by foundry sector (Table 2). It is 
acknowledged that the Energy Efficiency Directive approved in 2012, focuses on 
energy efficiency targets expressed in thousand tonnes of oil equivalent [Mtoe]. 
However, most of the SMEs examined in this study do not use it as a unit for measuring 
their energy consumption in practice due to their relative small production volumes, and 
thus, kilowatt-hour was preferred to collect and report data on this indicator.  
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Table 2 – Ranges of Specific Energy Consumption for the production of 1 ton of alloy 

Alloy 
SEC [kWh/kg]  

Sources of Information 
Poor Acceptable Good Excellent 

Steel > 2,530 > 2,205 > 1,075 > 730 

- Improvements in energy efficiency in 
the EU27 iron and steel production. 
- BAT Document for Iron and Steel 
Production 

 
Aluminium > 830 > 705 > 490 > 390 

- U.S. Energy Requirements for 
Aluminium Production 
- Global Industrial Energy Efficiency 
Benchmarking 

Ductile Cast 
Iron > 1,200 > 1,000 > 800 < 800 - Smitheries and Foundries BREF - 

Foundry bench D19 
- BAT Document for Iron and Steel 
Production 
- Industrial Efficiency Technology 
Database (IIP) 

Grey Cast 
Iron > 1,100 > 900 > 700 < 700 

 
Moreover, the achievement of benchmark and target values in the aluminium and 

other foundry sectors, is highly dependent on the best energy management practices and 
new technologies (BCS, 2007). Considering this, as well as the relevance of the most 
effective process-specific technologies to promote energy efficiency (Worrell and 
Biermans, 2005), this study also evaluates the implementation of energy saving 
technologies. This indicator was operationalized through a list of best available 
technologies (BATs) for the processes of each sector/commodity (Table 3). When 
several were available, only the most used BATs in the industry or the ones with the 
highest impact on energy efficiency were considered. In all cases, the BATs were taken 
from industry databases (e.g. Institute of Industrial Productivity , 2013) but also reports 
(refer to last column of table X). Then, these energy-efficiency technologies were 
finally verified with reports and the support of the foundries associations e.g. 
ASSOFOND. The adoption rate of BATs was quantified with multiple direct questions 
using a binomial scale (0-not used, 1-used).  
 

Table 3 – List of Best Available Technologies most used in the foundry sector 
Alloy Code BATs 

Steel 
 

S_T_1 
S_T_2 
S_T_3 
S_T_4 
S_T_5 
S_T_6 
S_T_7 
S_T_8 
S_T_9 
S_T_10 

State of the Art Power Plant 
Coke Dry Quenching (CDQ) 
BOF Waste Heat and Gas Recovery 
Continuous Casting 
Scrap Pre-heating 
Sinter Plant Waste Gas Heat Recovery 
Optimized sinter pellet ratio 
Oxy-fuel Burners 
Pulverized Coal Injection (PCI) 
Top Gas Recovery Turbine (TRT) 

Aluminium 
 
 

A_T_1 
A_T_2 
A_T_3 
A_T_4 
A_T_5 
A_T_6 
A_T_7 
A_T_8 

Drying of raw materials 
Space heating and hot water supply 
Hood and sealed furnace door 
Unburnt hydrocarbons 
Indicators on fans 
Oxygen enriched air or oxygen in the burners 
Plastic used as fuel 
CO burning 
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Cast Iron  
(Ductile and 
Grey) 
 

CI_T_1 
CI_T_2 
CI_T_3 
CI_T_4 
CI_T_5 
CI_T_6 
CI_T_7 
CI_T_8 
CI_T_9 
CI_T_10 
CI_T_11 
CI_T_12 
CI_T_13 
CI_T_14 
CI_T_15 
CI_T_16 

State of the Art Power Plant 
Recovery heat solution 
Continuous Melting 
Scraps Pre-heating or Drying of raw materials 
Sinter Plant Waste Gas Heat Recovery 
Optimized melting process for Cupola Furnace 
Optimized melting process for Induction Furnace 
Optimized melting process for Rotatory Furnace 
Change from mains frequency to medium frequency furnaces 
Oxy-fuel Burners 
Pulverized Coal Injection (PCI) and others 
Top Gas Recovery Turbine (TRT) 
Space heating and hot water supply 
Indicators on fans 
Oxygen enriched air in the furnaces and in the burners 
CO burning 

 
The third energy efficiency indicator evaluated was the level of barriers to energy 

efficiency as these are directly associated to the obstacles hindering the adoption of 
energy-efficient technologies (Trianni et al, 2012). Thus, to measure these barriers, it 
was considered a novel taxonomy by Cagno et al. (2013) focusing on the perceived 
barriers by a firm and their effect on its decision-making process in favour of energy 
efficiency. Recent studies have demonstrated the usefulness of this taxonomy by 
adapting it when examining barriers in single firms (Kostka et al., 2013; Trianni, Cagno 
and Worrell, 2013; Trianni, Cagno, Worrell, et al., 2013). The same adaptation 
approach was used in this study and thus, the seven main categories of barriers studied 
by Trianni et al. (2013a, 2013b) was adopted (Table 4). The perceived importance of 
barriers to energy efficiency was measured through multiple direct questions on a 
seven-item four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 – ‘not important’, to 4 – ‘very 
important’, previously used in literature (e.g. see Trianni et al., 2013a).  
 

Table 4 – Barriers to Energy Efficiency. Taken from  
Category  Description of associated barriers 

Economic Low capital availability, investment costs, hidden costs, intervention-
related risks, external risks, intervention not sufficiently profitable 

Organizational 
Complex decision chain, lack of time and other priorities of top 
management, issues on energy contracts, lack of internal control, 
divergent interests 

Information barriers 
Issues on energy contracts, lack of information on benefits, 
trustworthiness of the information source, unclear information by 
technology suppliers 

Behavioural Inertia, lack of sharing the objectives and interest in energy efficiency 
topic, imperfect evaluation criteria other priorities. 

Barriers related to 
competences 

Difficulties in gathering external skills to identify inefficiencies and 
opportunities in order to implement interventions. 

Lack of awareness  Lack of personal environmental/energy concern, ignorance about energy 
efficiency topic 

Technology-related 
barriers Technology not adequate or compatible, and technology not available. 
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On the other side, the level of innovativeness of a firm was investigated by 
evaluating its perceived ability to innovate through innovation practices as well as its 
actual capacity to implement innovations (OECD, 2005). Both constructs were 
evaluated through multiple direct questions mostly using a 1-4 Likert scale measuring 
the degree of perceived importance (1-very low to 4-very high), but also few closed-
ended and multiple-choice questions were included to measure firm´s actual innovation. 

Despite the process of harmonization based on the Oslo Manual, innovation 
indicators in studies still have significant differences (OECD, 2013) and thus, adapted 
measurement scales are common. Thus, for this study the perceived capacity on the 
general process of innovation was measured with three types of innovation practices 
related to internal R&D, inbound OI, and outbound OI. Even if scales for measuring 
internal innovation have progressed in last years, measures of external innovation 
engagement such as Open Innovation are subjective, slightly comparable and not 
comprehensive (Cheng and Huizingh, 2014; Schroll and Mild, 2012). Therefore, items 
used to operationalize internal R&D and Open Innovation related practices were derived 
from two types of sources: accepted innovation questionnaires, and relevant innovation 
management literature.  

From the first group of sources, items directly associated to internal innovation 
activities were taken from the latest public Community Innovation Survey (CIS-2010). 
More focused questions on Collaborative and Open Innovation were adapted from the 
IMP3rove assessment (Brunswicker and Vanhaverbeke, 2011) and the Open2-
Innova8ion Tool (Caird et al., 2013). These questions were reinforced by concepts 
overlapping in literature relevant to the context of the firms studied i.e. manufacturing 
SMEs in mature industries (Chiaroni et al., 2010; Ili et al., 2010; Laursen and Salter, 
2006; Lazzarotti et al., 2010). An additional confirmation of the questions related to 
internal R&D and Open Innovation was matched with empirical measures obtained 
from recent studies and reports (Cheng and Huizingh, 2014; European Commission, 
2013b; OECD, 2008). This step was done to guarantee including similar items in the 
final instrument used to measure firm level of innovativeness (Table 5). 
 

Table 5 – Indicators and items used to measure internal R&D and Open Innovation concepts 
Construct  Concept  Practices and activities 

Perceived 
innovation 
capacity 

Internal 
Innovation 
(R&D) 
 

Introducing innovative products  
Introducing of innovative processes  
Investing of resources in internal R&D  
Operating at the forefront of adopting or developing new technologies 
Producing intellectual property inside the firm 
Engaging in organizational innovation to improve operations  

Inbound 
Open 
Innovation 
 

Accessing to external funding to develop innovative ideas  
Using new methods of organizing relations with other organizations  
Conducting trend and technology scouting  
Consuming external R&D  
Innovating through reverse engineering  
Purchasing technical or scientific services 
Acquiring advanced machinery, equipment or software to innovate  
Licensing-in patents or purchasing external knowledge  
Adapting information on customer requirements into valuable IP 
External training of personnel to improve the innovation process 
Engaging in activities to get innovative ideas from atypical sources 
Using different entities as collaboration partners to innovate 
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Outbound 
Open 
Innovation 
 

Selling innovation projects developed inside the firm  
Supporting the formation of spin-off companies  
Using licensing-out schemes (technology, patents, and trademarks) 
Selling technical or scientific services to other organizations 
Creating valuable intellectual property to sell it to other organizations  
Commercializing technology developed or improved inside the firm  
Using different entities as paths to market to profit from innovations 

Actual 
innovation 
capacity 

Innovation 
Outcomes 

Number of new products introduced by the firm (last 3 years) 
a) New to the firm (i.e. already available by competitors) 
b) New to the market (i.e. firm had them before its competitors) 

Number of new processes introduced by the firm? (last 3 years) 
a) New to the firm (i.e. already available by competitors) 
b) New to the market (i.e. firm had them before its competitors) 

Number of other innovation activities recently adopted (last 3 years) 
Expenditure for innovation activities per year  

 
The data were collected and analysed with a multi-case study approach used in 

similar studies focusing either on energy management (Thollander and Ottosson, 2010),  
innovation management (Lazzarotti and Manzini, 2009) or both (Trianni, Cagno and 
Worrell, 2013). The multiple-case study (Yin, 2008) included semi-structured 
interviews and a questionnaire developed according to suggestions for questionnaire 
design (Bryman and Bell, 2007; Fink, 2003). This questionnaire was a result of refining 
a larger set of items through a preliminary study (Ramirez-Portilla et al., 2014), yielding 
65 relevant questions for this study. Testing the measurement instrument in the 
aforesaid preliminary study helped provided reliability (firms answering in the same 
way at the same question) and validity (items correctly measuring the investigated 
indicators) to this larger study.  

To ensure respondents in Italian firms fully understood the questionnaire, we used a 
double translation procedure ( see e.g. Cheng and Huizingh, 2014). Semi-structured 
interviews and questionnaires were applied in person to top management selected as key 
respondents due to their direct role in the strategy and operations of the firms e.g. the 
general director, the operations director or the plant manager. This approach served the 
study purpose as it is common that in Italian SMEs this kind of key employees are 
deeply involved with strategic firm´s decisions such as innovation, technology and 
efficiency topics (Lazzarotti et al. 2010).  
 
4. Results and Discussion 
In this section, the results of this study are discussed in different ways. A series of 
diverse analyses similar to the one used by Trianni et al. (2013a) was adapted in order to 
find particular relationships between the constructs studied. First, the total sample is 
analysed (Section 4.1). Then, an analysis of each indicator is presented, first for the 
indicators related with energy efficiency performance (Section 4.2), and later for the 
ones related with innovation practices (Section 4.3). Lastly, an analysis pointing out the 
relationships between all the previous indicators (Section 4.4) is provided.   
 
4.1. Results by analysing the whole sample 
When examining the sample demographics (Table 6) we see that the foundry sectors 
(with the exception of steel, with only one response obtained) have a similar mix of 
small and medium-sized firms, with similar ranges of annual turnover and number of 
employees. It is important to confirm this mix in order to justify future assumptions 
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about the study sample. We also appreciate that less than 7% of the firms have amongst 
their staff an Innovation Manager (only two of them in the whole sample), suggesting 
that innovation activities in these firms are not necessarily coordinated by an employee 
fully focused in innovation but in general by other employees and top management. In 
contrast, and with a more optimistic view about their role in the competitiveness of 
firms in terms of operational and energy performance, 46% of the firms employ an 
Energy Manager (14 out of 30). The existence of this type of managers is fairly close to 
the firms conducting energy audits in the last 3 years (11 out of 30), apparently showing 
a close gap between existing energy management staff and the activities recently 
implemented by firms to formally assess its energy efficiency status. 
 

Table 6 – Mix and description of firms investigated 

Type of 
Alloy 

Annual 
Turnover [€M] 

Number of 
employees 

Number 
of firms 

Number of 
innovation 
managers 

Number 
of energy 
managers 

Energy 
audits (last 

3 years) 

 Min Max Min Max     

Steel € 235 - 205 - 1 0 1 1 

Alum. € 11 € 100 50 240 4 1 4 1 

Cast Iron € 5 € 60.5 23 220 25 1 9 9 

   TOTAL 30 2 14 11 

 
Nevertheless, after a closer scrutiny, an interesting result was noticed. There was not 

a full direct relationship between the firms having and energy manager and the firms 
conducting energy audits. As table 7 shows, only 2 foundries with energy managers 
(marked with *) have conducted energy audits in the last three years, while the other 12 
foundries, also with energy managers in their staff, have not done it recently. 
Conversely, 9 foundries have conducted energy audits recently without the support of 
an energy manager employed full time by the firm (with exception of the 2 foundries 
previously mentioned). This negative correlation could have different motives explained 
by different factors. Through informal talks (i.e. not triggered by items in the 
questionnaire) with some of the top managers interviewed it can be inferred that small 
and medium-sized foundries could have two very different approaches towards the 
personnel they assign to manage energy-related actions. 
 

Table 7 – Relation between having an energy manager and conducting energy audits 

Firms Energy 
Manager 

Energy 
Audits  Firms Energy 

Manager 
Energy 
Audits 

ALL1 Yes No  E2 No Yes 
ALL2 Yes No  E3 Yes No 
ALL3 Yes No  E4 No Yes 

  ALL4* Yes  Yes*  E5 No Yes 
 ST1* Yes  Yes*  E6 No No 

R1 No No  E7 No No 
R2 No No  E8 Yes No 
R3 Yes No  E9 Yes No 

RE1 No No  C1 No Yes 
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RE2 No No  C2 Yes No 
RE3 No Yes  C3 No No 
RE4 No Yes  C4 Yes No 
RE5 No Yes  C5 No Yes 
RE6 No Yes  C6 Yes No 
E1 Yes No  C7 Yes No 

- ALL (Aluminium foundries); ST (Steel foundry); R (Cast Iron foundries using rotating 
furnace); E (Cast Iron foundries using electric furnace); RE (Cast Iron foundries using both 
rotating and electric furnace); C (Cast Iron foundries using cupola furnace) 
- Marker (*) indicates a positive relationship 

 
The first one is when some firms consider energy efficiency in production and 

energy management in general, as strategic to improve its performance and obtain 
economic benefits. Therefore, hiring an energy manager is a justified choice as s/he can 
constantly assess, monitor and improve the firm´s energy performance. This in turn, 
decreases the efforts and investments to conduct (external) audits, as the firm is already 
aware of its energy efficiency status. The second approach is a more conservative in 
terms of resource investments on actions to manage energy issues. Here some firms 
prefer not to hire formally an energy manager but to delegate part of this role to other 
employees, usually focused on other firm´s activities. It seems these firms fully get 
involved in energy-related activities with less frequency. However, when they do it, 
they do it thoroughly and satisfactorily, and performing energy audits is a good example 
of this. Nevertheless, we cannot be sure if the firms using the second approach are doing 
it merely to conform to regional and local policies, or to acquiesce to best practices 
suggested by their corresponding foundry association. 
 
4.2. Results by analysing the energy efficiency indicators 

Coming back to this study novel idea of measuring energy efficiency performance 
through three different indicators, the first one analysed is the level of Specific Energy 
Consumption (SEC). When collecting data about this indicator for each alloy foundry, 
we encountered that 15 out of the 26 cast iron foundries produce both types of cast iron 
i.e. grey and ductile, since their basic process is very similar. However, as indicated in 
table 2 in section 3, each alloy has its own range of energy consumption levels to 
consider its production process as energy efficient. Therefore, to report more accurate 
results, it was decided to consider each of the measures collected about SEC as different 
data, yielding a total of 45 responses on this indicator. This is shown in Figure 2 that 
depicts the frequency of the four levels of Specific Energy Consumption by the four 
types of foundry sectors. 

From this figure, two interesting results can be seen. First, it may seem that foundries 
from each of the four sectors found within the same ‘acceptable’ SEC level could 
provide the overall view of the firms studied; however, these only represent 31% of the 
sample. Instead, 37% of the responses on the SEC indicator fall under a ‘good’ level of 
energy consumption in its corresponding alloy manufacturing processes. Thus, it could 
be assumed that in general (69% of the firms) have either an acceptable or good level of 
energy consumption in their process. Second and more obvious, is that none of the firms 
studied reported an ‘excellent’ level. This can be explained as the higher SEC levels are 
based on theoretical values and hardly achievable in practice, unless many factors are 
combined simultaneously. This last level was included in our measurement scale hoping 
to find a top performer that could provide relevant insights, however this was not the 
case for this study. 
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Figure 2 – Frequency of small- and medium-sized foundries according to their level of SEC 
 

The idea of having only two categories of firms, those who are truly interested on 
having a more sustainable organization (in terms of energy efficiency) and those who 
are not, is quite naive and unrealistic. Therefore, considering the existence (or not) of 
energy managers and proper levels of energy consumption is valuable but not sufficient, 
and thus analysing the adoption rate of Best Available Technologies (BATs) to have an 
energy-efficient process provides a better overview. In figure 3 we can see the BATs 
adoption rate of each firm dependant on the number of energy-efficient technologies 
existing for each alloy. The adoption rate average for all firms is 0.36 with a standard 
deviation of 0.14, confirming that the average is an acceptable fit of the data. This 
translates on small- and medium-sized foundries adopting on average at least 3 out of 
10 energy-efficient technologies available in its industrial sector. This number is lower 
than the perceived minimum rate expressed by one of the foundry associations (6 out of 
10). Nevertheless, considering the mix of SMEs and different technologies required by 
each alloy, in general the BATs adoption rate is fairly optimistic for the firms studied. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3 – Adoption rates of Best Available Technologies to improve energy efficiency  
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The third measured indicator related to energy efficiency performance is the perception 
of barriers to energy efficiency by SMEs. Table 8 shows the mean values for each 
category of barriers together with their standard deviations. The overall mean of all the 
barriers (2.32) might indicate that firms in general perceived barriers as scarcely 
important. Nevertheless, if considered the mean of each category separately and its 
standard deviation, it can be seen that economic barriers are truly regarded between 
important and very important. Likewise, it can be confirmed that barriers related to lack 
of awareness are accurately considered as scarcely important by firms in the sample. 
This is an interesting result that suggests that even though SMEs in energy intensive 
sectors are aware of the challenges related to energy efficiency, they might not always 
pursue actions to mitigate related issues. This paradox towards knowing a relevant 
problem related to sustainability but not doing something precise to solve it (Giddens, 
2009), could be better understand by analysing the role of innovation activities. 
 

Table 8 – Perceived barriers to energy efficiency (1- not important; 4 – very important) 

Barriers to energy efficiency Mean Std. Dev. 

Economic 3.13 0.681 +++ 

Organizational 2.07 0.691 + 

Information barriers 2.20 0.714 + 

Behavioural 1.90 0.661 + 

Barriers related to competences 2.17 0.592 ++ 

Lack of awareness  1.93 0.365 +++ 

Technology-related barriers 2.83 0.746 ++ 

Sum of all barriers 2.32 0.309  

 
4.3. Results by analysing the innovation indicators 
As explained before, for this study innovation practices have been categorized in three 
types: internal (R&D), inbound open innovation, and outbound open innovation. Figure 
4 shows the values obtained for each group of practices for each firm. In this figure it 
can be clearly seen that outbound Open Innovation practices score very low in 
comparison with the other two practices. This might suggest that outbound practices 
might not be as relevant in the foundry sector, which is similarly to previous studies 
suggesting the same about other mature and low-tech industries (Lichtenthaler, 2009). 
Therefore before analysing the relationships between innovation practices and energy 
efficiency performance it is considered pertinent to create a ‘dummy’ indicator that 
encompass only internal innovation and inbound open innovation practices. 

This choice could be disaccredited by a peculiar case seen in the radar graph: firm 
‘R3’. This firm is a grey cast iron foundry who has provided high and positive 
responses towards outbound open innovation. However, if analysing in particular the 
case of this firm, we saw that it is a small firm with 37 employees and without an 
energy manager. This firm shows a ‘poor’ level of Specific Energy Consumption and it 
has only adopted recently two energy-efficient technologies. In addition, this firm also 
has the lowest average perception towards barriers to energy efficiency (1.71). 
Considering all this, then it seems appropriate not to consider outbound Open 
Innovation practices together with the other innovation practices in further analyses. 
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Figure 4 – Level of innovation activities by 3 different categories. INT: Internal Innovation 
(including R&D), INB: Inbound Open Innovation, OUT: Outbound Open Innovation 

 
4.4. Results by analysing the relationship between indicators 
To analyse the relation between all the measured indicators, a Pearson’s product-
moment correlation coefficient was calculated. The resulting correlations are shown in 
the matrix in Table 9. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient was calculated, as a two-
tailed test, since we cannot predict 100% the nature of the relationship between the 
studied indicators. From this matrix, we can see that both, internal innovation practices 
and the sum of internal innovation and inbound OI practices are positively related to the 
adoption rate of energy efficient technologies (BATs) with a Pearson correlation 
coefficient of r = .452 and .368 (respectively) with a significance value of less than 
.005. This suggests that the more innovation activities a firm practices, the higher the 
adoption rate of energy-efficient technologies adopted. The output also shows that 
barriers to energy efficiency are negatively related to outbound OI practices (r = −.432, 
p <  .005) and to all innovation activities (r = −.466, p <  .001). This negative relation 
suggests that a more innovative an SME is, the lower the barriers to energy efficiency it 
could perceive. Altogether, these findings seem to provide a fair understanding of the 
role of innovation in driving energy efficiency and sustainable performance. 
 

Table 9 – Correlation matrix between all studied indicators  
 SEC BATs Barriers 

to EE 
Int. 
Inno 

INB  
OI 

OUT  
OI 

All 
Inno. 

Int. Inno + 
Inb. OI 

SEC 1 .231 -.301 .131 -.041 .041 .066 .054 

BATs  1 -.146 .452* .215 -.064 .260 .368* 

Barriers to EE   1 -.244 -.249 -.432* -.466** -.266 

Int. Inno    1 .696** .014 .757** .930** 

Inbound OI     1 .006 .734** .911** 

Outbound OI      1 .596** .011 

All Inno       1 .810** 

Int. Inno + Inb OI        1 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).  **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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5. Conclusion 
Energy policies to reduce energy consumption and fostering innovation are part of 

the key targets of the Europe 2020 strategy. Moreover, organizations also cope with 
energy efficiency and innovation challenges, which if overcome can directly influence 
an overall sustainable performance (Smith et al., 2010). Thus, in this study, we explored 
the relationship between Open Innovation practices and Energy Efficiency performance 
in energy-intensive sectors, such as foundries, by suggesting a framework to interpret 
better the reality of the industrial sector. Although the study considers a limited sample, 
it is useful as a starting point for future studies linking research in the disciplines 
dealing with these important challenges.  

Results show that in general firms that are more innovative i.e. having a higher 
internal and inbound innovation levels, are also more energy efficient in terms of 
adopting the best available energy-efficient technologies. Likewise, more innovative 
firms perceive fewer barriers to energy efficient which in turn could allow other types of 
energy efficiency opportunities. Few cases showed that some firms could be innovative 
but adopt a small number of BATs, ponder if a lower adoption of BATs could be a 
signal that the firm can achieve energy efficiency with its current structure, processes 
and systems, and this could be further studied. In general, therefore, it seems that even 
though not all innovation practices have a relationship with energy efficiency, some of 
them have a direct effect as enablers of it in SMEs. The derived from this study can be 
used as a first reference to recommend SMEs and policy makers to support innovation 
initiatives, including Open Innovation practices, as a mean to increase the results related 
to energy efficiency and sustainable firms, but also the overall industrial performance. 

Returning to the question posed in the title, based on the results of this study, it is 
possible to say now that even though not all open innovation practices have a relation 
with energy efficiency, some others have a direct effect as enablers of its indicators, and 
in turn these support the improvement of more sustainable SME. 
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